
Empowering Sustainable Innovation 
in the European Raw Materials Sector

Driving innovation in the raw materials sector.

Optimising metals and materials production by

www.promet ia .eu

Want to  k now more about  PROME TIA?  Turn the page. . .

Did you know about the PROMETIA TECH 
TOUR? This annual event is aimed at opening 
the doors to various facilities in the fields of  
extractive metallurgy and materials recycling to 
PhD students, postdocs, young engineers or 
researchers in the early stages of  their careers.

One network, 40+ members 
and a shared vision for responsible 

raw materials supply in Europe.

Promoting responsible resource management.

Enhancing the European R&D network of process engineers & researchers.

Training the next generation in the sector.

PROMETIA is an international non-profit 
association that promotes innovation and 
sustainability in the fields of  mineral 
processing, extractive metallurgy and 
recycling for metals and materials production.

The association's mission is to facilitate access 
to critical and strategic raw materials for 

European industry and citizens.

Facilitating collaboration & transfer to the industry.



www.promet ia .eu

HOW PROMETIA WORKS 
PROMETIA strengthens the technical & scientific capabilities 

of  the raw materials industry through 5 KEY ACTIONS.

www.promet ia .eu

Partner for innovation & industrialisation
Provide a network of  independent European pilot plants with complete solutions for 
raw material processing specialised in mineral and metallurgical processes (MetNet).

Access to cutting-edge knowledge
Promote access to the latest scientific knowledge through collaborations and the 
annual Scientific Seminar.

Networking Hub for new ideas & projects
Facilitate the exchange of  ideas and project development, especially for European 
projects, through dedicated seminars and webinars.

Training of future experts in the sector
Foster the next generation through annual Tech Tours o�ering young researchers 
networking opportunities, hands-on experience and insights into the sector.

Discover our network:

contact@prometia.eu

@PROMETIA

Help the environment. . .  
Don’t  throw me away,  pass  me to  someone who could be interested!

PROMETIA association gathers industries, SMEs, research 
organisations and academia covering all the skills and 
Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) from the mineral 
processing to the extractive metallurgy (hydro and pyro) 
domains.

Want to become a member ?

Advocacy for responsible production
Accompanying the European Commission with expertise for responsible production 
and representing the vision of  our members at EU level.

Scan the QR code to discover more about 
PROMETIA, our events and our members. 
Or get directly in touch with us by email or 
LinkedIn!
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